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〔疏腿①蝿一
題聞置
H用, SWll, (223 5356) Ciapham
Junction BR.
Fifth Birthday Weck Ceiebration8
Fri (Nov 16):
’Gくmtl●men P○○fer Blond●●’

Pre8ented by Moれst○○us R(ゆmenl
flee adaptation by Bryonyし種v録ギ
of Anit種しoos一’novel.
A(ter the noveI bγ Anitaしoo8-
a long time afte「,,aS it $さy$ in the

PrOg「amm○○Monstrous Regllnent
Conjure upしoleIeiしee and心e「
8idekick/monto「 Do「Othγ as Pe「-
SOnifications of 「ep′eS8ed woman-

hood in ○○de「 to find out what

mahes lhem tick, eXpOse them to
the folfy of thel手Way寄and埠i○○臆
theiJ ConsCjousne88eS a blt. The
ensuino conf「ontation, deIicate.
Witty and dazzling in its s=ck
synthesi§ Of di種logue. son8 a∩d
dance, Whi「ls the performer8
deftlγ th'ougIl $Cenes fro「ri Lo「e・

ler8 1ife and love8 in AmeJica

豊諸説丁精等藍結託
謹認諾欝糀
thei「 fe種r at he「 8mγblotic

札榔Y王統P碗王

統陣地噌郎

職場r暁的鎧
WHEN FE」蘭書高上ST the会tre eom_

誤読欝認諾畿
叢護護露
盤欝豊島諾詑
p富さくa艇On.　‾

班塊e糊n a遭v種ne韓請e ce機軸

欝鶉擬
部e職種由脆い

讃醗態
h鑓垂排せ跳喜劇

欝議欝潔
護議護憲
W〇億d騰塩或鳩Wer合二やrewri年e竹晦

認諾竃繋撼誓`書Geht“
言動億耽書館の



_J諒、官中二

申思職B重ONDES

the mid-tWenties Anita
事ぬocked and delighted

縁語認豊霊霊。
七〇r競end Dorothy being
-`pro缶製iona=adieふWho

mde fun of sex, and put
conomic independe定Ce

くねve’. ``龍軸重唱you章

競鴫y劇ake you書ee重
t呼good but a d宙mond

lasts foiever. ,, Like
e We最も耽ey h種読he狐t8

籠認諾霊y
血膏心eセ七e seventies
9噌紳○噌Regi調ent pu七
萌a遭重り心霊othy in寄
▲職功屯ht. 0n・ sさagさ

e co職聾種ny露pliも魯血七〇 20s
es a襲d 708 fe耽i・

Iねddie$ and goodies,

敢強調悌b宙ng in▼枕edもo
軸th〇五耽e撃by the

軽∵髄i楕慎重Qn-書〇°ke着s一雄陣後ゆりo血書ed ide○一

云詣盤罵藷をh。m,
蹟蜜的e雌e章七g to鴫t u容
慨融劃隠Ong妙th軸,
重義e ○○耽ぬnt書y u孤de種
【鶴y, p重さのめa喜重eぬ龍on・

粗鴻皐塙単軸嘱溝鼠in t轟eを
駐機調e京or豪,種nd

Self-Criticism routit鳩- SO

much so that a halo sIowly
settles above them. Try
how they may;the 70s
feminists come over as
PatrOnising, mOralistic, and
a8 POmPOus gu種rdians of the

WOmen’s liberation move-

ment. And they do try:`
they provide a 2Os social
and economic context for
Lor6lei and Dor6thy to
move in. But it feels like a
Cardboard application of
Ma放電m,職t心e番th種n an ・

expIoration of how a set of
hi露orical circumstances

may jn組uence. 1imit, Or

broaden one,s vision.
くくLerelei Lee, She,s still here;

Ilrelei Lee let go ofme ‥∵,

they sing, as if the no章so
`dumb blonde’syndrome is

SOme kind of contagiot18
disease. The性ouble with
thi8 Play is that it deal3 in
stereotypes, Caricatures, and
hasn’t ma耶噌ed to go

beyo機d appearapees, let

alone bring out contra-

d ictions.
Pity ‥. becau容e耽e

誌認諾蒜
認諾霊嵩g
詩語謙蒜‡露語。
8香接さぬ四塵a僻め皿壷鴨的直

弼堅固圏圏園園固
め南y餌も覆暮o青めem耽○正晴
jerki重y wi咄Iots of rfued
up負関田種nd le官職ove鵬en鰍

A寄れy劇韻c霞∵

就職轟料d血r口調en
ne河曲yle that doesn,t

i t撮露でmu奮迅請en
的もwo叫en Of曾va,

謹告蒸欝霊霊嵩○ -
露和)職種やale揖end,
eでi舟耽　　「

狂喜甜種nge再s exp職統治d
t車e草e8binn Fightirig ‘
こ母のYOUM思担MEN,
雌雄的相田華
麗ねひけ戚母復旧月
;樹O耽Even their
時速b竃的噂: Aれd辞
‡鞍ノ優れ的0弛tio競演IJ

磁器端。
種もo鳴wom軸, and love

軸鵡磯婆龍p細蹴b放ぬめeあhro町gh
握蓮田直きめ蛍c; ha調oniou蜜,
鮭壷e8耽nky ca範ettQ.

ノ捌ぬ○○髄癌o陣農重y o職r・

雑誌讃嵩d8
瓦nd.to unders rmd
書出n貧紬d照o襲頓y坤e

藷欝盤嵩b。。n
轟血窮迫競a宣寒y, Ja直は

and照o幹m握y are g○○d
Singe鱒,阜ut職場uniquene槌
of their 8Odnd comes from
theむgorgeous cIose harmony

Vocals.
The tw6 women are joined

here by Bermi Lees (bass) and

鵠豊詳揺)葦
Fender Rhodes and string
Synthesizer. Their irmgimtive
aapomp種ninnt8 ∞mPlement
Jana紬d照ら縛職紘y’8暮byもh-

藍罵霊盤藍薯霊七h。
ProVOCative lyries m蜜ke this
a highly rew調ding, `welト
hatched’recording.

M】蘭書la G動鵜n鮮eld

Randy C重awford

(W糾nα B章os)

Randy C調wford is the
WOman Who joined the
C関nders on ltheむl鵜t Euro-

Pean tOur and sang職場catchy
VC$種l鳳噌tO書hei重h光s血gle,
餌場e書L沈.恥r書〇七h撮,心拍

WaS just one ofヾa‾million

Black women in America who
leamt to sing in▲church on a

Sunday, thought about being
a star on Monday. She’s got a

VOice like the young Aretha’

fu11 of style, SOul and the joy
Of living, and that, in the
PerverSe Way Of the record
industry, meanS She has to be
t‘lmed down一’grooming,,
they call it.
This is Crawford’s third

album, yet despite the un-
inhibited way she leaps on a
harmless song like ` Where
There was Darknes8,, handling
the lyrics with superb
rtrythmic control, She,s mostly
COnfined here to status quo
Iove.rsongs. Neverthelees, She
Shakes off the shackle$臆On
`Blue Mood’, the o叫y other

good track, tear喝‾at the
heartstrings with enough
emotive expertise to make
this worth the price of the
a重bum.
- Randy Crawford is just one
Of Q $eemiI哩Iy limitless

numあer of Black singers, (par-

飽諦めrly可omen)トbl均隼d ¥ 、

With a voice th寄t changes　　二

COIour abng with the words, ←

yet seldom `allowed’to put
t九eir be容t music on reeerd.

Thさway 8鴫ch a重鯖stic ¥ ’

potential読mai鵬un街頭遼如
re珊ecおa 8ituationぬH随筆to
Vomen e▼悌yⅣh壷〇　一

Ⅴ神職蝕血を

ANDTHEMUSIC ∴

岩盤認∴
4652)

Frankie Armstrong’s
lateSt Record
Oid §On製& New son93;

菩書誌盤薄手　…
Bank§ ofGreen W間0ソ/‾ ¥
Boy vv紺beBoys∴ト　∴
Ava時胡e from specia陶t　一一

課:諾豊護持罵言
震ecQ事d5, 74岬i9h S書reet○ ○1d
しei9h,し含喝h onSea,巨$SeX. /
Cost亀4.25観もpo蚊age¥ ‾ 、

子　　ヽ
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伊`○高庇十十肋梗帥あっし的
佃の汐1陣I、 ⑯

Theatre

Monstrous Reglment

MONSTROUS REGiMENT AT BOSTON

Monst「ous Begiment’s iatest show, Gen[ねmen

Pre応r Bbndes is, ∂S uSu∂上a cleve「

COmblnatiOn Of cont「ove「sy and theat「iCai

dexte「Ity. Adapted f「om Anita Loos’novel by

B「yony Lave「Y. thlS Show t「aces the 「athe「

audacious ∂dventu「es of two ’show gI「ls’(a

euphemiSm. if eve「 the「e was one). Ms. Lo「eiel

Lee and Ms. Do「othY DempseY′ aS they make

thel「 Way ln the wo「id

ThIS IS a loose adaptatlOn Of the o「igInal and

aimS tO make a llnk between the attitUdes of
women in the man’s wo「id of the Ame「iCan

G「eat Dep「essiOn. aS COmPa「ed wIth

COntemPO「a「y SOCIety.

EMMA THEATRE AT STAMFORD
THEATRE

EMMA Theat「e 「equi「eS =ttie int「oductlOn tO

the audiences ln Ou「 a「ea. Second of cou「se to

G「eat Easte「n Stage, theY muSt be the most

POPula「 of aiI the viSiting COmPanles: and, 0Ve「
the comlng mOnth o「 so, they wi= be making

th「ee sepa「ate visItS tO Stamfo「d Theat「e with

th「ee d嗣e「ent shows

The fl「SI wIiI be Alan Aykbou「n’s w. M∂tnOL

WhlCh teiIs the sto「Y Of an amo「ous pIanO

tune「. who vISltS the local Lo「d and Lady

S冊gsby-Craddock and fails hopelessly ln Iove

With thelr debutante daughte「 Amanda. What

fo=ows iS Aykbourn at hiS fa「ciCai best.



BLONDES?
車軸Yぶ4獅珊$優雅

幕藩灘
you章】駈e　五重αW血重喝　地　軸
的鄭?,,でh寄きまsもhe q陣e坊主onで
閑職　も〇　七丸さ　d競腿b tw孤龍es
悦e慮dさ綿8he a○○epは、an〇億隠

‡謹講羅欝調頓
藷驚還‡繋謹
聴血関れ塞鵬ば脚g虫撮e‾耽和,

``Q磯田軸随　那散ら章　b珊腿徳S’’

整欝葦護
りlしな櫨動き

B軸d o孤もhe飴関鵬も○○重

囲国璽溺園

町をfe棚心血8七もWe競ies :
dence on.組ug」Ike ricn men
foか京口の劇場Ve e観叫en七〇章や鵬ト
重ery棚d goo心髄血惚

轟輩欝欝
地場も側面斡血為Ⅴ曲もc如駄峰穏
鵬放鴫くま血書種宣9劉暮. ・

議認諾諾意
{櫛劃y　厳く寒地電虫電)鶏握d　龍も
h鴫血組め組抵gま亜sh g割的鈍龍喰
i容億親gedめpl即め8儀細さQ庫
Ⅲie皿.

cA篤とと鼻で言寄

醜警壷接

薬鼠。譜諾豊島
孤e職場goも的r cake and寒心さ
ca血e雄も重もa串Wdし

Buも如く血e裏錐も_皿i放u駕も寄e

i、 .　　　ヽ　、

一　審京置鱒嘩朗!●読揺寵驚一
側聞　的劃開場孤(練鳩　蜘e

轟撥繁
藤擬態-
〇番耽e e事劇oまめ鮎oね敵心軸e簿ノ

撥讃欝
譜認鶉擬声
謙藍緒耕ee団や

〆こく二二一や一斗



のe車間e血e
脆ss Iorelei Lee and her good

田園b細面e重
from this, takes a sea-CruiSe to

Europe (and never you mind how she

PayS for it).

Staging of her diary by this feminist

group called -The M〕nStrOuS Regiment一.

It seemed this group disapproved sone-

What Of her ideoIogy and wanted to

make her aware: raise her conscic,uS-

Lorelie and Ibrothy cone from 1925) yOu

See; both girls (Well, they空圭under

35, Sn they qunlify for the title),

1ike something soft and comfortable to

Curl up on - 1ike a manIs wauet;
they are both -fめmen of the Street' on

the mke - their trouble is they've

got hearts of gol(l - they melt at high

temPeratureS, a]l they want is plenty

Of Jmney, a COnlfortable existence but
可atっkeeps on happening" to them.

LOrelei /who if you must know聞s bom

地bel Mimow and started her carcer

aS a StenOgraPher, but keep that to

yourself) falls in love with Gerald

嶋mson and, in an effort to recover

釦止血s鴨場is址e s心血∞t嘩陣r Of

Ⅷ血Ⅵ聴l申Of重o血m, ∞ld魯教心血s

∞1 l亀ヨe

In Europe’She only meets Henry

Spottard HI (or is it -the turd一)

the richest mn in Philadelphia, but
also the man who doesn-t like fund,

and by dint of her lgirlish tricks- ne

is soon her affianced intended’a11

duly signed and sealed, because

Lorelei reckons that verbal agreements

are not worth the paper theylre

Written on.

But then恥llyw。Od polmCeS and she is tom

between Inarriage’a Career - Public or pri-

Vate existence - after all一一there cones a

time when you want to knock up in your oun

Private courtlI・ Which way wi11 she tum?

Can she teach these modem people a trick or

two?

戚敬露亀卿を
ゝ露e ‾a虫d

ー　.臆　　il

中上定番e富をn
by佃組山脇肌棚細論。譜同報
TAKE the dust sheets off your
from t暗証seedy twendes setting

㌔笠露盤薄慈㌢灘
Dorothey Demp鵜料cert壷吋e同軸i証暗
With musie, da鵬e and humo吋they take on

護諾寵叢籠讃馨し‾
AIthough the secrets of Ms I・e?’♀ di肇y

許諾耀謹蕊諾澄
t豊富悪霊讐詫言二叢警ぷ
霊欝蹴血t龍平両軸血
H諾藍管轄鶉譲盤を
豊鴬襲撃議




